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________________To park or-- not ta park
Finding a place ta park your car is o chore. And its getting worse. Students now park

as for away as 109 St. and others deep in Windsor Park. Top photo shows the jammed
Jubilee lot during the afternoon of any school dlay. Top, Ieft, is the lot south of old SUB.
When the sign in this picture is turned around, you read what is shown in photo at bottom,

U of A has 'hGtw 
rbe

no parking 
yrbe
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IParking places are priceless
-they may cost more in '

I By Leona Gom

Parking on campus this term is going ta
cost you.

11 Negotiations during the summer between
the students' union and the Planning and
Development Board did nat succeed in elimin-
ating parking fees.

Proposed fees for the Jubilee Auditorium
lot were, however, reduz-ed ta $12 and then
ta $8.

"The authorities may want ta raise the
price next year," said Dr. D. G. Tyndall, vice-
president for finance and administration. "0f
course we'll want ta appose this. Students
now will pay $8 each for 400 available spaces
in the Jubilee lot."

Parking meters will also be installed in
the lot ta the north of SUB.

"A number of stalîs will be assigned for
use ta special visitors," said Dr. Tyndall.
"In the evening, same areas will be available
for people attending official SUB functians.

"There is also the "X" lot opposite Tuck
Shop, and we are completing an additîonal
lot in the same block as Tuck. Parking
spaces there will be available ta students
for $8.

r9
"There is also some parking available

around Carbett Hall and we hope ta get
more."

David Leadbeater, Vice-President of the
Students' Union, said of the new parking
charges, "It's a real crack.

"The new rules are rather extreme.

"According ta the priorities system, mast
undergraduates are right at the bottom. They
will be allowed ta park only after faculty and
graduate students," he said.

"As an alternative ta restricted parking,
improved bus service shauld be assured.
Present bus routes are inadequate; they do
no go into the campus area."

Dr. W. H. Worth, Vice-President of Cam-
pus Planning and Develapment, commented,
"It is extremely unfortunate that due ta wet
weather in August, some of the hard lots have
nat been finished, sa there is a temporary
inconvenience.

"This is especially true for the lots in the
engineering building area.

"Temporary parking has been arranged
for those who have been assigned lots. We
can't place people until two or three weeks'
time."

PIIVATEb flEN\TEI)
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-Dave Applewhaite photo
"BACK-RUB NIGHT" wos celebrated ot St. Joseph's College much ta the consternation

of the U of A nurses who had ta administer them. Alil nurses were suffering f rosh diseuse.
The St. Joe's frosh turned out handily for the select treatment. Benny Ling gets the treat-

ment f ram Tilly Schwalkwyk.

B( and Ontario fDot Soi conservutive
The opportunity for dialogue be-

tween students of differing philo-
sophical and political viewpoints
was one of the important services
World University Service provided
in its twenty-third national as-
sembly held on campus Sept. 2-6,
said Irene McRae, member of the
WUS national committee.

The Maritime and the mid-west
delegations tended ta be more
conservative than those from
British Columbia and Ontario.

A wide diversity of attitudes to
different concepts was evident at
the assembly, she said.

Students could not agree on the
role of the student and the uni-
versity in society.

Delegates agreed, however, il is
"ýmore important that WUS be con-
cerned with education than with

Srograms such as Treasure Van
ecause students have a responsi-

bility for making people more
internationally aware of social
conscience," Miss McRae said.

WUS plans to phase out the
Treasure Van program within two
y ear s. Increased competition
among products has made Trea-
sure Van a less valîd way of
raising money, she said.

Treasure Van also lost its edu-
cative aspect because more stores
are stocking more goods offercd by
Treasure Van.

With education, the "haves" will
give to the "have-nots" and many
of the world's problcms will be

E

One hour
Drycleaning
and Shirt
Service
inctuding
Saturdoys

8525 - 109 St.

solved.
Because the U of A is isolated

geographically, it bas difficulty
maintaining national tics, she said.

"It is not good to cxchange ideas
only within ourselves as those will
be the only ideas being ex-
changcd," she said. WUS can
provide U of A with a com-
munication channel with other
universities.

"It is unfortunate the Inter-
national Travel Seminars werc
suspended for the year as the
money formerly raised for these
will not be raised for anything else
naw," she said.

The seminars involved approxi-
mately 40 students and five faculty
members per univcrsity travelling
to a foreign country and studying
that country for a short period.

"It is also unfortunate the Que-
bec universities decided to regroup
into an autonomous unit as it
chips away at Canadian unity
among students," she said.

She predicts an exciting year for
WUS because thec national as-
sembly left WUS in a fluid state
with no specific programs planned
and many changed attitudes.

Miss McRae, rcprescnting U of
A, was a member of the WUS
national asscmbly for the 1967-
1968 term. Elected from the
assembly to serve on thc national
committee for the 1968-1969 term,
she plans ta go 10 Toronto to
work for WUS.

As a Treasure Van Tour super-
visor, she will accompany and
supervise the running of one of
the four Treasure Van tours run
by WUS.

As an assistant secretary to the
national office, she wiII work on
such WUS programs as the pro-
posed 1969 summer symposium and
will travel to campuses to help
with programs and act as a re-
source person.
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Cafeteria 7 .. m. - 2 am

Discotheque Dancing&
Entertainment nightly

Restaurant Take-out pizzas
Every Sundoy Folk Shows

Free Admission

Folk Show Sun. Evening
8.30 -10.30

Discount ta U of A Students
Sun. thru Thurs.1

THE (LEANER & FURRIER LTD.
(AN NOW FSctcthgard*

AIl your wearing apparel after drycleaning. Let us pratect
them against oily and watery stains. Mokes ail outwear rain
repellent and retards surface soiling.

BE ON
GUARD! DScntËhgard* YOUR

GÂRMENTS

PHONE 477-3575

I short
FRIDAY

THE PROJECT
The Luthern Student Movement pe

sents Dr. Huighes ta speak on 'WTe
Projec'. Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Lutheran Student Center, 11122 -86th
Ave. Everyone weicome.
FOLK DANCING

International Folk Dancing will have
ils f irst meeting Friday f rom 8 to
10:30pm.i the dance studio on the
ground flooir, phys ed bldg. Instruc-
tion provided. Everyone welcome.
SDU

Students for a Democratie University
will hold a skit on university admini-
stration Friday noon in SUB Theatre.
Admission f ree. There will also be
discussion of student power and the
SDU organization. A public meeting
ai SDU will bc announced for Satur-
day. Ail students welcame.

WEEKEND
GOLDEN BEAU BAND

Members are needed for Golden Bear
Band. Important marching rehearsal
Saturday at 10:00 a.m. in preparation
for UBC-Golden Bear football game.
Report ta band room, SUB with
instrument. Uniforma will be dis-
tributed.
INDIAN STUDENTS

Indian Students' Association presents
the Hindi movie "Arzoo" in color.
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in TL-11. Ad-
mission: members $1.00, non-members
$1.50. AIl welcome.
AL PURDY

AI Purdy will read bis poetry from
"The New Romans", Saturday ai 3
p.m. in Room at the Top.
5CM

The Student Christian Movement
wiil hold their f irst meeting Sunday
ai Holy Redeemer College. Rides
from SUE at 9 p.m. Contact Rich
Price ai 439-7629 Friday evening or
Carl Jensen ai 433-2868. Sunday
morning.
NEWMAN CLUB

Newman club presents a Kickoff
dance, with music by Societie's Chiid,
Sunday ai St. Joe's Coliege.
CELEBRATION

" Celeb ration "-a contemporary act
of workshop-takes place every Sunday
ai 7 p.m in SUB meditation room,
sponsored b y the Anglican Ulnited
Church Parish.

OTHERS
SWIM TEAM

Women's Swimming Team tryouts
stant Sept. 23 and continue Wednesday

4

1'!

wiII remdifl open

Monddy - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

il Sdturddy 10Od.m. - 1 p.m. i

IW _______________ilta5ooç,,to'e
THE OVEN

8507 - 109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

<TO THE IUNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101

Pizza-B8", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders Milk Shako:
Hat Dags Saft Drinks

0PEN 2 a.m. WeekdaysPE3 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

(contact lens ser-vices)

Office Phone 439-2085
201 Straihcona Medicai

Dental Bidg.

8225 - 105tb Street
Edmonton, Aberta

7-17-7For Class of 1969 ONLY.

FR Packed with. career
A~LTÂ~U~NÂportunities in Industry

CAXNADAI and Government. Also
information on School

C AiRE E RS Shools. Cali at the

IRECTORYPlacement Office for your

NOTICE
Effective September 23

The Bookstore

1 --.- - ll-r 1

1

shorts 1
and 27th ai 5:30 p.m. in the VarsltyL ol veryone welcome. For in-

a.r ma.t ion' contact Deiorz Franz ai
439-4740.

BASKETBALL
Women's basketball tryouts stant

Monday at 7 p .m. in the main gym
of the phys ed bldg. Everyone wei-
came. For information, contact Wendy
Graver ai 488-2586.

MATH CLUB
The Math Club wiii show the film

"Mr. Simplex Saves The Aspidistra"
Sept . 23 a t 7:30 p.m. in SUB 280.
CHEERLEADERS

Practices for 1968-69 Golden Bear
Cheerleaders in football, basketball
and hockey begins Monday ai 5 p.m.
in the dance room of the phys ed.
bldg. Everyone welcome.

FRENCH CLUB
The French Club s holding an or-

ganizational meeting Sept. 24 ai 8 p.m.
ln La Maison Franco-Canadienne.
11112 - 7tih Ave. Eiection of this
year's executive will be heid. Every-
anc welcome.
DRAMA CLUB

The organizationai meeting of the
Dramna Club wiil be heid Tuesday ai,
7:30 p.m. in SUE Semînar Room. Any-
one interested in any facet of amateur
draina is weicome.

IFC
The Interfraternity Counicil wili pre-

sent a forum îon frate,îîities Sept. 25,
ai 7 pin. in Room ai the Top. Al
students are invited.

STUDENT CINEMA
Student Cinemna presents Th

Naked Runner" in color with Frank
Sinatra and Peter Vaughn in PC 126,
Sept. 27 ai 7 pin. Admission 50 cents.

CHARTER FLIGIIT
The Students' Union West Indian

Charter Flight. scheduled for the
Christmas season. has been canceiled.

601h PARA LLEL
U of A students fram north of the

6th parallel, please cali 469-8457
immediately to gel together with
other students from that area.

ARCHERY
The Men's Intramural Archery coim-

petition entry date is Tuesday. The
competition wili be heid Sept. 28 ai
10 a.m., south of the phys. ed. bidg.
The unit managers will have entry
forms oui shortly.
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Bear Country is barbecue time
Bear Country is a big

party on Saturday ta promote
the Golden Bears football
team. The Bears are defend-
ing Canadian intercollegiate
champions and promise to be
strong contenders again this
year.

By attracting enough people
ta the first home game against
UBC on Sept. 21, it is aur
hope a precedent will be set
for future home games and
campus spirit will be gener-
ated by these games. This is
particularly important this
year since the Save the Chil-
dren Bowl is ta be held in
Edmonton.

Activities planned for the
game include:

'OPEP RALLY-to be held
in front of Lister Hall at 1:15.
The Golden Bears marching
band and the cheerleaders
will lead a march ta the grid.

OU of A versus UB C
Thunderbirds-2 p.m. on the
grid.

*OUTDOOR BARBECUE
-5 p.m. on the Quad. The
meal will consist of prime
roast beef cooked in an
underground. Woodwards is
putting on a fashion show
during the meal. The Loving

Sound will be in concert at
7 p.m.

ODance-a double band-
stand featuring The Privilege
and The Young Ones from 8
p.m.-12 midnight in the ice
arena. Miss Freshette will be
crowned during the haîf tîme.

*Cost-admission price is
$2 a persan. This includes
bath the barbecue and the
dance. There is no admission

charge ta the football game
for those holding a university
student card. Tickets go on
sale in SUB on Monday. Al
persons intending ta attend
the barbez:ue must buy their
tickets by Thursday. Dance
tickets will be available
throughout the week and at
the door. All tickets are
$2, whether bath dance and
barbecue are attended or not.

-Peter Johnston photo

Corne SHARE with me
SHARE what you will and yau con SHARE it with Judy

Nosedkin, nursing 3, who will be one of the SHARE convossers
on campus Fridoy, ta begin the SHARE compaign. Other
SHARE promotions include The Guess Who on Oct. 9-11,
films, and a raffle draw for tuition fees.

Fifty cents provides a medicol x-roy for a student in
Thailand, $250, glasses for some near-sighted student in
India, $7, a month's board in Korea.

SHARE is off iliated with the World University Services.

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.

10 Footwea r f or ail1
occasions and every
member of the fomily

*Quality shoes at
low prices

0*10% discount with
I.D. cords

Soutbside
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9 - 9

PIANOS
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
ROBINSON & SONS

10011 - 105 ST.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Poe422-2456hne424-2456

Ron suys:
Pick up yaur Sc off per gallon gus cord

free at Rowen's Royalite, "known as the
froendly place" No catches or special
condtons-Sc off each gallon. We pro-
vide a worthwhile and valuable service
ta students.

5773- 104 STREET, EDMONTON
Phone:434-5552

One of Canada's Largcst and Modern Used
Car Sales and Service

Homecoming wiII be unconventional
The University of Alberta will

welcome home its alurnni uncon-
ventionally this year.

Just as the new students are
getting into the swing of univer-
sity life, hundreds of the more
mature university "swingers" will
be coming back to the campus
during the Sept. 27 -29 weekend to
renew past experiences and old
friendships during Homecoming
'68.

This year, Homecoming has been

SPECIAL
FREE Cleoning With Eoch SET

an Wigs and Hoirpieces

Now Is The Time To Increase
Your Wig Wardrobe by

Taking Advantage
of Our

SEPTEMBER
HALF PRICE

SALE

The House of Wigs Mt
9604 - 111th Avenue

Telephone 479-1926

THIS SLIP MUJST BE PRESENTED

extended from a one-night stand
into a three-day affair.

The activities planned include
two theatre parties, receptions, a
tea, the~ annual banquet and dance
plus a football game between the
Canadian intercollegiate champion
U of A Golden Bears and the Uni-
versity of Manitoba Bisons.

For the first time, an extra effort
is being made to involve as many
of the present students of the uni-
versity as possible. Homecoming

Officiali notice
A students' union byelection will

be held Friday, Oct, il to fi the
following positions on students'
council:

(1) chairman of the University
Athletic Board who is also presi-
dent of men's athletics.

(2) representative for the faculty
of arts.

Nominations forms are available
from the students' union reception-
jat on second floor S.U.B. and
must be returned between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Wed.,
Oct. 2.

Only arts students may be
nominated for arts representative.
UAB chairman is open to any uni-
versity student.

-Audrey Stewart
Acting Returning Officer

students are being involved to
present a changing campus to the
returnmng alumni.

COMPLETE
SELF - SERVICE

LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANING
FACILITIE S

Pleasant - Clean

Surroundings

Coiln 0oo.moir
DRY CLEANING &

LUANDRETTE
11216 - 76 Ave.
9914 - 89 Ave.

Meal Con tracts naw available in

ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE CAFETERIA

Sample plans:
1. Lunch. and Dinner only, $50.00 per month.
2. Lunch only, $25.00 per month.
3. 21 Lunch Tickets $20.00.

Apply Business Manager,
St. Ste phen's College Residence
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Sports and the media
Campus sports has flot been look-

ed upon by the news media with
much favor in the past few years-
if it ever was. Football, hockey and
basketball are generally conceded
to be the major college sports in
Canada and none outside of Toronto
has received worthwhile publicity.

ln Toronto, of course, there are
three newspapers and each vies
for the news. Frequently, this turns
into a viciaus rat race but it gives
the colleges some advantage and
they get a fair shot on the sports
pages.

Few other Cities follow the pot-
tern.

Take our city. The Golden
Bears, both hockey and football, are
national champions. The hockey
Bears won the national title in Mon-
treal last March and the win was
little short of shocking ta everyone.
Earlier in the season, fia one gave
the club a prayer. It was the first
trne they were given any local pub-
licity whatsoever-be it radio or
television.

The football Bears won a national
championship last year taa. But to
get a stary inta the local paper or
on the radio or television was a
terrifying task.

The Canadian Broadcast Com-
pany televised the College Bowl na-

Don't be a f ish
There is no point lecturing stu-

dents about personal cleanliness and
respect for others etc. They should
know about these things long before
they came ta university.

But what happens dlay after dlay
in the students' union cafeteria
makes us wonder if students have
anything resembling common sense.
Repeatedly, students utilizing the
cafeteria leave reams and reams
on trays, dirty dishes, spilled drinks,

tionally but it was the only game
in the entire season that did get
any publîcity. And yau can't build
a reputation by shoving one game
into a schedule.

Now, a new football season be-
gins Saturday. The football Bears
open against the University of Bri-
tish Columbia and from recent in-
dications, namely, the twa easy
wins in the east, it appears this uni-
versity will have a real contender.

It will be interesting ta watch
how the news media handle this
one. They can't affard ta ignore a
championship club of any breed and
they can't ignore a football/hockey
coach named Clore Drake who runs
bath clubs.

But news media are stubborn.
They hate ta be praven wrong or
that they have missed something.
This is especially true when a cham-
pionship club skips fram right under
their nase and they didn't even get
a smell.

Unfortunately, the media are
neyer wrong for they can make or
break a team or individual. You
can have a winner but if the public
daesn't knaw about it, they may as
well flot be around.

Saturday will prove whether or
nat this season will be different. If
it doesn't change this seasan, we
will ail suffer.

half-eaten hot dog buns and variaus
other stuff around. Then they drap
cigarette ashes on the table and
leave the ash trays nice and dlean
which, they must figure, saves the
dishwasher a lot of work.

*There is no excuse for this. Uni-
versity students should have some
sense of some sort. The situation
in that overcrowded cafeteria is bad
enough. It is not for students ta
make it worse.

This is a story abaut a beautiful young
girl. You knaw the kind- big smile,
quick lough and long, blonde bair just
aswirling all aver the place because she
must be ready in five minutes for HlM.

She always gets inta little scrapes-
ber boyfriend gets picked up for illegol
possession, she almost gof caught wan-
dering araund in men's residence, and
the accasional grass party. Her straight
friends "tsk-tsk" when tbey falk of her,
but a girl wifh sa much ga-go is bound
ta overwhelm the more cautiaus.

Several weeks ogo she disappeared.
She broke up witb ber steady and left.
Some people were worried, but the girl
bad pulled fhrough some bod scenes in
ber time sa everyone expected ber ta
zoom in some Wednesdlay morning with
a three mile "Hi" and "Where's it at
fanight?"

Well, it didn't happen. She came
back, but she needs help sa desperately
t is unlikely she will get if.

She shawed up at a friend's place
yesferdlay- ta bathe and wash ber hair.
And the stary ber friend tald me kept
me up ail nigbt.

The girl was a total wreck. She didn't
smile- she just shoak. She didn't laugb-
she chain-smaked. The sparkle was gane.
She cauldn't even play a pronk on o
friend.

She mode one phane cal). "I am at
.... ). Yau'll be here in haîf

haur?" If she hadn't called, she soid,
"THEY" were caming ta look for ber.
And wben "THEY" came, there were
three of tbem. One had two knife scars
on bis cheek. But before "THEY" came,
she said she wauld came again, but she
bcd ta go back ta Vancouver in a cauple
of days.

Wbat had bappened ta her? Simple.
She had gotten into trouble and she
found help in the wrong place.

When aur hpautiful, ynung, and not-
sa innocent friend had lef t Edmantan
she had been pregnont (no one knew, of
course), but she knew someone wha knew
someone in Vancouver who could f ix
ber up.

n exchange for this information, her
"friends" asked her ta help them. Then
she found out what she had walked inta.
She was now part and porcel of the
drug traffic. After her short stay in
Voncouver she returned ta Edmonton-
with a shipment of drugs.

What kind of drugs the girl broughf
my girlfriend didn't find out and she
didn't want ta. They belonged ta a big
arganizatian. By naw the girl s in sa
for she is afraid ta get out.

She said she knows (but wauldn't tell))
names of businessmen wha are high in
the organizotian.

She cannat get out of the organizotion
because they will not [et her.

Haw did it happen?
A few innocent grass parties where

she met same people. Then an un-
wanted pregnoncy which gave them a
grip on her.

Now, she needs someane who con
return ta ber a confidence in herself
and talk her inta, making a camplete
break and finding a safe place ta lie.

But that is only a solution ta the im-
mediate problem.

Amang the people on this campus
there are many more who will faîl victim
ta tbis same menace.

There is evidently sa much money ta
be mode in trafficking that good busi-
nessmen are willing ta sacrifice their
integrity for more money. And they
have tao much ta lose ta treat the
business lightly.

While debate over the il effects af
marijuana, LSD and what have you are
nat praving much, it seems that same
people eniay the stuff, just as mony
people enjoy alcohol. The use of them
will nat be stapped and perhaps it should
nat be.

Therefore the sale and use af certain
drugs should be legolized under proper
conditions. When alcohol was under
prohibition, booze-runners were the elite
of the criminal warld. If the ban on
today's popular drugs remains, the mari-
juana and LSD traffic will become bigger
thon the heroin traffic.

managing
editor.

casserole
editor

The girl
who came back

........... a



It appears nobody appreciated the edi-
tonial on the trimester system. Last issue, we
had a Iengthy discourse f rom an grad stu-
dent in English who objected ta the article.
Today, we have a few more. One thinks it
is satire and the other laughed until they
reconsidered the source.

There is a criticism of the course guide
and another person who writes sarcastic let-
ters and then leaves a clueless name.

Peter Boothroyd writes agin-this time

No laughing matter
The Editor,

We first met with mild laughter
your article, The Trirnester Systern
the Sooner the Better, and then
after consideration of its source,
a university newspaper, aur rirth
turned ta consternation.

Dernonstrating the insight of a
12-year-old, you expounded the in-
credible idea that there is some in-
herent negative correlation be-
tween activity and activism. No
schedule is rîgorous enough ta
stifle the thinkmng mind.

Further, your sweeping condem-
nation of demonstrations is gen-
erally most unjust and unen-
lightened. In order to protest any
institution, law, dictum, the mini-
mum requirement is ta know that
this institution, etc., exists. Pas-
sibly your awn naivete and lack
of awareness founds your lack of
comprehension of the continuai
need for the change and improve-
ment promulgated by these nove-
ments.

Then you continue, "Mfter they
have been educated they would be
better qualified ta, take sides in
mature thinking. ..... but edu-
cation is an extension of life pro-
cesses, not an isolated experience
apart frorn life. Students who de-
mand a voice in their governrnent
rnerely reflect this sophisticated
level of awareness.

And then finally, ta propose that
money is the motive, master and
mouthpiece of education illustrates
your ultimate lack of understand-
ing of the university experience.
Views such as these exemplify the
very lack of tolerance and ram-
pant hypocrisy that enlightened
students are rising up agai.nst.

Sincerely,
John and Tîna Bell
Grad Studies
Chemistry

Ed Note: The letter was concluded
with "sincerely". We hope they
are.

Someone sees

the liglit
The Editor,

I was recently pleasantly sur-
prised to find one of my fellow
studenst has been rnaintaining the
exceptionally high standards ex-
pected of ahl those attending this
hallowed institution.

It is exciting ta know my fees
and the fees of ten other students
will more than be able ta, sup-
port this colleague in keeping the
administration on their toes.

I arn sure no one could dispute
the fi'ct that $6090 is not too high
apricc ta pay for the replacement

of the rug in the Graduate SI u-
dent Lounge in the Tory Building.
Cutting a gaping hale out of the
criginal one is definitely anc of the
more constructive acts that could
be fabricated ta let the university
hierachy know the student body rt
large is ready ta take a mature
vaice in the governing of aur
Il oule-ridden educational sys-
tem.

Lets keep iap the support.

A. Narchist

about WUSC and CUS. He hos a grect deal
to say about the whole money situation.

Reminder te send letters te The Editor,
The Gateway and bing them te 282 SUB.
We have a few letters that look more like
term papers. We will net print them. Two
typewritten pages (50 linos) is plenty.

Soe cartoons are coming in. The person
who sketched the cartoon on page four
should at Ieast tell us bis nome. We wel-
came ail cartoons.

-The Editor

EVERYBODY WRITES
... on page FIVE

An anarchist ?
The Editor,

I arn writing about the new stu-
dent course guide. Although good
in many ways, it has one serious
fault. Its selective nature is not
made clear. Many courses have
been excluded from it. Since the
hanour roll is based only on the
courses rnentioned, some of the
best teachers in the university have
been left out.

This is certainly an injustice to
the teachers involved. But it is
a greater injustice to those stu-
dents who, by taking the "course
guide" too literally, may miss out
on some excellent tuition.

It is unfortunate that all under-
graduate courses cannot be includ-
ed in this excellent guide. But if
they cannot, I would hope that its
limits could be made very clear
in the next issue.

(Miss) E. W. Hatchard
Graduate Student
Department of
Philosophy

The course guide
The Editor,

Friday, Sept. 13's Gateway had
several interesting comnients on
the impersonal knowledge factory
aspect of universities. On page
four you ran an editorial entitled
The Trimester System the
Sooner the Better, which struck
me as probably satire.

I therefore consider that I agree
with you in opposing the deper-
sonalized instant processing pur-
portedly advocated by the editorial.

One possible advantage ta the
semester system is that organiza-
tion of study tirne would be much
simpler with few courses ta work
on at one season. However, if a
person learns to organize a number
of activities at once, he is better
equipped for business than if he
falîs ta pieces with the variety.
Summer jobs can help the student
in several ways; by widening his
experience, by showing him pos-
sibilities for his future, and by
givîng hirn a refreshing change of
environnent. M u c h education
would be missed by continuous
courses ail year.

Contrary ta your editorial, I be-
lieve ignorant pratest would in-
crease with complete sealing off
of the students. The present sys-
tem with its seasonal variation ai-
lows us to learn a little before we
leap ta protest.

The story of Ken Stone, of
Toronto, ripping his diploma, shows
an example of displacernent be-
haviaur. Ken apparently directed
his energy to preparation for if e
by getting a degree, and missed
much education. It sounds as
though he missed life by preparing
for it, so that his degree disgusted
hirn. He could not relive those
years, so he took it out on his
diploma. Interpersonal relation-
ships are learned by living rather
than by reading. In preparation
for further life we do well to re-
member we are living.

Association with other people is
part of lii e, and also a good part
of education; but it cannot be
taught in courses: it is the personal
responsibility of the student.

Peter Boothroyd's criticism of
the impersonal systern of education
which we work and fool under,
and the lack of contact between
faculty and students, makes some
very good points, but I have found
exceptions.

Most of my professors were and
are interested in the individuals af
the classes. I have noticed this
even in large classes. The geology
department is especially good, f rom
rny experience, with most of its
professors willing to be very bu-
man.

Without such human professors,
so interested in their students, a
lot of students would have lost
job opportunities, or completely
rnuffed registration and courses.

I arn very thankful to rny pro-
fessors and for the freedom given
within this system, even though
this may ail be an exceptional
case.

John Armstrong
Science 3 3/4
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kt i5 politicully gunwises
To thern, saying "tax oil, fot

students" is taking political sides
and unfair to the students who be-
lieve in oil companies. To me, flot
saying where the money is to corne
from to replace the extra $100 per
year students are paying, is ir-
responsible.

Would we be happy if the gov-
erniment found the million dollars
by raising the sales tax which di-
rectly discrimmnates against the
poor? Would we be happy if the
government took the million dol-
lars frorn an already skimpy hospi-
tal budget?

Undoubtedly there are some stu-
dents who really don't care where
the rnoney cornes f rom, who don't
care who gets hurt for our benefit.

There's no point in preaching
against that kind of selfishness. But
surely one is not really bemng
"fair", as the students' union thinks,
by appeasing such people.

Now the analysis is flot quite
finished. For by the saine token
that it is short-sîghted to think of
the university apart frorn Canadian
society, it is politically unwise to
think of Canada apart from her
place in the world. The oil com-
panties in Alberta, lîke practically
ahl other primary industries in
Canada, are owned by a very few
American cartels. To increase their
taxes would require affirrning the
intention we were no longer going
to allow American corporations ta
regard Canada's resources as their
private reserve. To cut our defence
budget would mean that no longer
were we going ta keep up useless

expenditures just so the United
States would not have to worry
about us getting any crazy ideas
in our head about working for a
peaceful world rather than bemng
another prop in the Cold War.

Since the United States sees, pro-
bably correctly, that her econornic
well-being, (or at least well-bemng
for sorne), depends on her mili-
tary forces and economic control
of rnost of the non-communist
world, it is unlikely that she will
graciously allow us to decide our
own taxes on a highly strategic re-
serve such as oul or ta freely de-
termine our own foreign policy.
(She has not, for instance, allowed
Vietnam this freedom.)

If Canada is to extricate herseif
from the tentacles of Anierican un-
perialism in order to determine her
own econornic priorities and distri-
butions of wealth-e.g. replacîng
the defence budget with an edu
cation budget and replacing the
Oilmen's Club with university edu-
cation available to all-we have to
work for such a change. When
CUS denounces American imperia-
lism it is not simply rnaking ro-
mantic or silly gestures. It is re-
cognizing, on the basis of some
bard thought, that it is pointless ta
talk about holding the line on
tuition fees without caming ta
terrns with the political realities
which force the fees up.

It is when a student body tries
to stop fee-hikes while being
"fair" by refusing to take political
stands that we have an instance
of rornantic and irresponsible acti-
visrn.

A ladies cluh whkch does nkce things
Pulling out of CUS, WUSC or

any other body which works to
trace students' problems to their
root causes, is sad not only be-
cause we are withdrawing our sup-
port frorn a movement aiming to
achieve an equitable and worthy
education syster n t, (if we rnay
borrow a phrase,) a just society,
but also because we are insulating
ourselves from even thinking about
the problenis we, and our fellow
students around the world, face.
It is sad because we dropped out
of CUS just when it started be-
coming seriously concerned about
students and society.

It is sad because just when
WUSC has started undertaking
some honest thinking about the
real problems poor countries face,
we decide that WUSC rnay be toa
radical for us.

Perhaps one may be excused if
he sees the students' union as a

rich ladies' club which likes to
do nice things s0 long as it isn't
controversial and so long as its
members can advance their own
social prestige.

When we try to stay politically
uninvolved, we are in fact saying
that there is nothing in Canada or
in the world worth our opposition.
We are stating very clearly ta
outsiders, that basically we're con-
servative, for we are stating that
we will not try to change the
status quo, Miss Pilkington is jus-
tifiably piqued at instances of boa-
rish behaviour at the CUS Con-
gress, and it is fair enough that
she state her objections to caver-
ing the picture of the Queen with
that of Ho Chi Minh.

1 hope, however, that aur elected
representatives are not making po-
litical judgements on the basis of
items they consider personally dis-
tasteful. We can't afford ta allow
them that kind of luxury.

1Dy Peter Boothroyd

We should staiy in WUS(
It's sad to see The University of Alberta student body

become more and more isolated from the rest of Canachan
students. We pulled out of the Canadian Union of Students
CUS) in 1966, and apparently student council may decide
we should pull out of the World University Services in Canada.

In both cases the issue has been whether the organization
lias any right to take political stands. It seems the U of A
student body is one of the last in Canada to recognize that a
person, or an organization, cannot avoid taking political stands
of one kind or another. CUS and WUSC always have been
political organizations, but until recently they have been mostly
concerned with issues immediately obvious as bemng important
to students.

But while other students seem to be coming aware that
what is happening in, say Vietnam, is less obviously, but just
as importantly, related to students as, say freedom of speech
at Acadia U., The University of Alberta student body still
tries to make a very naive distinction between those political
events which affect students and those which are beyond stu-
dents' concerns.

Let's take as an example last year's march on the pro-
vincial legisiature to protest the raise in tuition fees. The
suggestion by some that a sign be carried saying "tax oil, not
students' was vetoed by the student leadership, presumably
for the same reasons that they were, and are, opposed to
resolutions and action about Vietnam.
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Warr'iors Meet
Their Waterloo
Beurs meet T-Birds Suwdoy

CANTELON OFF ON 86 YARD ROMP
. .. unlimited blocking on punts

BEARS 32, WARRIORS 12

KITCHENER-For a change, it
was the warriors who got scalped
and At was our own Golden Bear
football team who did the cutting.

Bears accomplished the feat in
Kitchener-Waterloo Monday even-
ing by dernolishing the Warriors
of Waterloo University 32-12.

The victory meant a sweep of
the Bears eastern exhibition tour.
Saturday in Hamilton they drop-
ped the defending eastern cham-
pion McMaster Mauraders 34-3.

Golden Bear fans will get their
first chance to see the teamn in
action this Saturday afternoon at
Bear Stadium. The University of
British Columbia Thunderbîrds
will be the visiting teamn with game
time being 2 p.m.

The contest will be the Bears
final exhibition tilt of the season.
League action gets under way here
the following Saturday with the
Manitoba Bisons supplying the op-
position.

At Waterloo Monday, the War-
riors were no pushovers and the
Bears had to work bard to earn
their margin of victory.

A 32 yard pass and run play
from Terry Lauiptert to flanker
Gary Schielke set up the first
Bear major. Ludwig Daubner car-
ried over from the one yard line

for a 6-0 lead. Dave Benbow's
convert moved the score to 7-0 at
quarter time.

An interception by Dan McCaf-
fery on his own goal line started
the Bears on their second scoring
march. McCaffery returned the
bail to the Bear 42 yard lîne. Bears
marched down the field on the
strength of two great catches by
end John McManus. Benbow
kicked a field goal from the ten
and the Bears led 10-0.

A brilliant 86 yard return of a
punt by Hart Cantelon put the
Bears further ahead. McCaffery
ran for a two point conversion and
a 18-O halftime lead for the
"Bad guys" from the west.

Roll-out artist McCaffery moved
in to quarterback the Bears in
the second hall.

With the support of the best of-
fensive line in Canadian collegiate
football McCaffery rambled for
two more Bear touchdowns. Ben-
bow's extra point attempts were
good and the Warriors trailed by
32 points.

The Bears let down in the final
few minutes of play allowing the
ever persistant Warriors to score
two quick touchdowns to bring the
final count to 32-12.

BARE FACTS
8,500 fans jammed the Waterloo

Stadium for the game. This is

truly amazing when you realize
the enrolment of the school is only
9,000. They were with their team
right to the end and were con-
tinually reassurillg them of their
support with standing ovations.

Bear tackle Alec Stosky took a
solid hit in the first haîf which put
him on dream street for several
hours.

Rookie fullback Bill Jenner con-
tinued his outstanding play for the
Bears by picking up 84 yds. rushing.

Ludwig Daubner turned in his
usual solid effort gaining 82 yds.
in nîne carnies.

The two college rule changes
adopted to add more excitement to
the game proved to do just that.
Cantelons run-back of the punt
was set up by the unlimited block-
ing rule on punt returns. Also,
the option of trying for the two
point convert will put defenders
on the alert.

YARDSTICK STORY

First downs
Yds. rushing

Yds. passing
Total
Passing

Intercepted
Fumbles/lost

Bears Warriors

17 9
209 146
130 49

336 195
8/12 5/10

O 2
4/3 2/1

BEAR HOME GAMES

Saturday-U.B.C.
Sept. 28--Manitoba
Oct. 19-Saskatchewan
Oct. 26-Calgary
Nov. 17-College Bowl

the
mountaun shop

Climbing and Back Packing Equipment
Down Parkas and Sleeping Bugs
Blizzard Skis
Kastinger Ski Boots

10922 - 88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
Closed ali day Monday

Student (jR emu presents ...
"One of the

e.~.~ SE~ES"~ ~ILIEPEIMNSmonumentauly

ANME DANV &om~

September 20 7:00 p.m. SUB-

Nightly 7:30 p.m. Sundays 3:00 p.m.
Continuing thru Sept. 29

EDMONTON GARDENS
Fri., Sept. 20-"How ta be Happy though Married"

Sot., Sept. 21-Youth Night-New Trend Singers

On Campus Tues., Sept. 24, 12:30 p.m. Sub Theatre

DEL MARCHE SHOES LTD.
5th & Jasper Ph. 429-1333 - 10167A 102 St. Ph. 429-1285

Western Rodeo Boots:-
Cashmere Roughout 0 Buchstitch 0 Camel A 99Buffalo * Tan Rawhide * Name Brands 2 41 r.
18 Styles 0 Men's and Women's Reg. to 42.50

University Students During Sept.:
Ail Men's Shoe-, Ail Women's Shoes < g / Off

Snoboots 0* Handbags 4I0/OReg. Price
Rodeo Boots 0 Witht this Coupon Only

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McLung, Jones, Rooney

& Associates

Southside Office
10903 -80th Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appointment
Monday thru Saturday

Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

All Seots FreeAll Welcome



Waaatch the birdie
Co-eds, are you interested in intromurol and inter-col-

legiate sports? If so sign up for the sport of your choice on
the WAA Bears posters which are displayed oround campus.
Remember intromurals are for fun and no experience needed.

The more experienced may be interested in the various
inter-varsity sports coming up soon. Watch for try-out notices
posted down stairs in the Physical Education Building.

Will Do Typing at Home

15e page
-special rate on large reports

Cali 482-1752
Evenings Only

C.BC. AREI

S'DETRAE

Women s
intramural
schedule

GOLF
Pitch and Putt, Sept. 21
Tournamnent Sept. 16 thru Oct. 25

TENNIS
Sept. 28
Oct. 5

ARCHERY
Sept. 23, 24, 25, 30
Oct. 1, 2

RESIDENCE NIGHT
Sept. 19

CROSS COUNTRY
Oct. 5

SWIMMING
Water Volley hall Oct. 17, Feb. 20
Water Polo Oct. 15, Feb. 18

FIELD HOCKEY
Oct. 9. 16, 23, 30
Nov. 6

VOLLEYBALL
Oct. 21, 22, 24, 28, 29, 31
Nov. 4, 5, 7, 11, 12, 14

BOWLING
Nov. 2
Feb. 8

CURLING BONSPIELS
Nov. 16, 23
Jan. 18, 25

SQUASH
Nov. 18, 19, 21, 25, 26, 28

BROOMBALL
Nov. 18, 19, 21, 25, 26, 28
Dec. 2, 3, 5

Short Short
"Minna von Barnhelm." a comedy

by G. E. Lessing, wili be performed by
Die Brueke, a visiting professional
theatre group from Germany, in SUE
theatre Sept. 26 at 8 p.m. Perform-
ance in German. Synopses of play in
English available at door. Student
tickets si, non-students $250 available
f rom Germanic Languages, Arts 206,
or at door.

1 oCARS and1 0 TRUCKS

+ Sports Cars
$35 Down

" Complete on the spot
financing arrangements.

" Total insurance facilities
for your convenience.

" Lounging area for the ladies.

" Lunch counter for
your convenience.
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Men 's intruvnmrls need
officlulis for ail sports

What is the biggest problem fac-
ing the men's intramurals program
each year? You guessed it-re-
cruiting enough officiais for ail
the activities.

Why? Possibiy many feel they
are toc, inexperienced or that play-
ers will "get on their backs" for
a bad cail. Some may feel they
haven't got the time, or the pay
isn't good enough.

Believe it or not, previous ex-
perience is not an absolute es-
sentiai as cinics are heid prior to
each sport. No one expects an
officiai to be perfect anyway. It
is fair to say that 99.9% of the
intramurai participants are rea-
sonable and in most, if not ail
cases, do flot question an official's
judgment.

No one, if he decides to be an
officiai must referee every night
of the week. If only one nîght a
week is possible this is fine, and
helps make the program a success.

The intramural department pays
well. For exampie, a 40 minute

flag-football game will net a man
$2.00. Should a game be defauited
by one of the teams the officiai
gets an automatic $1.50. A student
can make up to $65 before the
middle of November if he refs
fiag-footbail.

Last year one feilow even man-
aged to earn $93 as a fiag-football
officiai. The success of the intra-
mural program depends on having
enough officiais. One referee for a
flag-football game, as occurred Iast
year, isn't enough. There should
be two for each contest.

Why not make some pocket
money this year and at the same
time make this year's program a
success. Be an officiai for men's
intramurals.

If you don't want ta ha a flag-
football officiai we aiso need of-
ficiais for basketball, volieyball,
hockey, waterpolo, swimming and
some minor events.

Come on in today to the Men's
Intramural office, Room 150 phys
ed. building and sign up. You wil
be welcomed with open arrns.

Bear Country weekend
The Golden Bear football team

are defendng Intercollegiate cham-
pions and pr-omise to be strong
contenders again this year. Fan
support is the probiem but Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity hopes to
soive it.

They are sponsoring Bear Coun-
try, a promotion for the Bears, on
Saturday. By attracting enough
people Io the first home game
against UBC they hope a precedent
will be set for future games.

It is particuiarly important this
year that a strong campus spirit
he generated since the Save the
Children Bowi is to be held ini
Edmonton.

Besides the ail important game,
activities include a pep raliy, out-
door barbeque, dance, and the
crowning of Miss Freshette.

Tickets are available for the bar-
becue and dance for two dollars
in SUB. Admission to the game
is frec for those holding a Students'
Union card.

"lWestern Cunudu's Largest Weekly"
INDOOR

Saturday, September 2lst, at 1 p.m.
Eoch and every Saturday thereaf*er

THE GREAT WESTERN AUTO AUCTIONS LTD.
5723 - 104 Street, Edmonton

Cars on display dailylalyar n

ail modela

iÇGala7xie llardtops

ALL CARS and
TRUCKS for Sale

1962 ond Newer
have written mechanics drive
test report and are cleariy
marked.IVehicles driven in for dispiay

by 5 ROWENEfl'E GIRLS.

Ron says: -We can offer prices
direct to you as Iow as dealer

wholesale cost."

*Con vertihies

FREE - ROWEN
Permanent gas discount card
to ail who attend and a
chance ta win on the Wind-
fail TV Show.

DOOR PRIZE

24 Galions of

Royalite Gasoline

SPECIAL NOTICE-If you want to seli your car or truck fast phone: Ron Bailey

or Garyl Feil at 434-4321 foe immediate action. We also handie company car and
truck liquidations-Phone 434-7715, 434-4321, 434-0457.

1
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Exciting Sounds in 1968-69 ...

EDMONTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SEASON SEVENTEEN

Lawre'nce Leonard, Conductor

NEW 10W STUDENT RATES
50 per cent DISCOUNT MLL SEATS

Subscriptions avai jable:
BOX OFFICE, STUDENTS' UNION BU]ILDING

Sept. l6th - 20th - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

WILLIAM WARFIELD
October I2th & I3th

ARTHUR FIEDLER / JEAN-PIERRE VETrER
November 2nd & 3rd

IGOR OISTRAKH
Novem ber 23rd & 24th

DANIAL BARENBOIM
Decemnber 7th & 8th

COMPETITION WINNER
January l8th & lSth

CHARLES TREGER / JEROME LOWENTHAL
February lst & 2nd

ALL ORCHESTRAL
February 22nd & 23rd

JOAO CARLOS MARTINS
Mcrch 8th & 9th

LOIS MARSHALL
March 29th & 3th

Cluhs offered
typing
services

The students' union offers its
typing and duplication services to
students' union and registered
clubs.

Ail requests must be received on
a request form and shouid include
the date on which the materiai is
needed. Ahl work wiil be done in
the time available of the regular
secretarial staff. Their order of
priority for work is as follows:

1. work related to officiai union
business

2. documents prepared for pre-
sentation to students' counicil
as directed by students'
couricil

3. students' union clubs and
committees

4. registered clubs and com-
mittees.

The office supervisor wili advise
whether or not your deadiine can
be met, so requests must bc in well
before they are needed.

Ahl work done wiil be charged
for according to the union's table
of charges. Students' union clubs
and organizations wiil have the
work charged to their budgets
automaticaliy. Others wiil be
invoiced for work donc.

COMMUNICATIONS

i
If there is one reason above al

else as to why we do the largest

university business in town, it is

because we ve neyer lost the

art Of commun icating with the

student

Besides which we carry the best

selection of haberdashery and

clothing to be found anywhere

sIn erHenry
Henry Singer's

Westmount
Shoppers' Park

-Blue Blazer won't you please corne home!

(34.95 to 55.00)

Ltd.
- Men 'ç Wear

Principal urges reform
MONTREAL (CUP) -H. Rocke Robertson, principal and

vice-chancellor of McGill University, Thursday told incomrng
freshmen that students push their "eiders" to reform.

In a departure from bis normal welcome-to-the-great-hails
approach, Robertson said, "This push students have given their
eiders wiil resuit in things happening that would flot otherwise
have happened, and in the speeding up of some reforms that
wouid, under unchanged circumnstances, have been slow to corne
about."

Robertson cautioned the students that change couid be
slowed down by "hostilities" and it was the first objective of
the university to reduce these to a minimum.

Columbia reinstates 42
NEW YORK (CUPI)-Columbia University bas reinstated

42 students suspended during last spring's revoit in another
move denounced by student leaders as a "divide and conquer
tactic."

The reinstatements cover only those students not accused of
any other disciplinary offence or of a crime more serious than
criminal trespass.

About 30 other students, including Mark Rudd, leader of
Students for a Democratic Society, remain suspended.

The reversai foiiows a request Wednesday that charges
against 400 students be dropped by New York courts. In that
instance as weil, moderates were separated from radicais in the
administration action.

"The president is hoping through these haif measures to
divide the movement at Columbia," said John Thomas, leader of
Students for a Restructured University. "I think the president
is going to find that he wiii not be able to do that with these
measures."

Although still under suspension, Rudd, who continues as
SDS leader, heid a meeting on campus Tuesday night.

Dr. Andrew W. Cordier, acting Columbia president, exercised
what he termed bis "right of executive clemency" to lift the
suspensions.

"There was general agreement," he said, "that this was a
wise and just decision and a widely-shared hope that, together
with the trustees' recent request to the courts for maximum
ieniency regarding the handling of the criminal trespass
charges, it wouid contribute to an atmosphere of reconciliation
and reconstruction on the campus this faîl."

The term at Columbia begins in two weeks.

Toronto landiord picketed
TORONTO (CUP) -A dozen University of Toronto students

Thursday picketed an apartment building whose landiord they
say is forcing famiiies out to bring in student tenants at
exorbitant rates.

Last month iandiord Arnold Blundeil raised rent in the
building to $240 monthly per apartment from $140.

The move forced out 15 famiiies who couid not afford the
new rent. Then Ryerson students each paying $65 a month to
iive four and five in an apartment moved in.

The Ryerson students say they would be happy to ieave but
cannot find other accommodation.

The protestors, who caîl themselves Students Organization
for Fair Accommodation (SOFA), have written Mayor William
Dennison and Attorney-General Arthur Wishart urging some
form of rent control.

SOFA spokesman Sheery Brydson says Biundell's operation
reflects the general housing shortage for Toronto students.

"Aul the students get is overcrowding and overchargîng," she
said. "Biundeli is flot the only landlord who does this-he is
typical."

Blacks protest crowding
URBANA, Ill. (CPS-CUP)-A "camp-in" at the University

of Illinois students' union to protest discriminatory housing
conditions ied to the arrest of some 300 black students Tuesday.

The university administration claimed it "averted another
Columbia" by caliing police into the students' union to arrest the
demonstrators. It was reportedly worried about a- student
takeover of the building. Police reported extensive damage to
furniture and carpeting in the union.

The students were protesting overcrowded conditions in the
university housing where most students are required to live.
They say they are being placed in laundry rooms, lounges and
study rooms until the shortage eases.

School officials say the blacks misinterpreted the crowding
problem as discrimination; the blacks say they are being given
second-class housing because they are considered second-ciass
citizens.

Due to demand

EDUVAK Educational Services
is pleased to announce the commencement of
another class in SPEED READING on campus.
Spced reading demonstration:

SUB, Sept. 16-20, 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

For further information phone:
434-0540 (evenings) 434-1564

DON'T
MISS:

Hlenry 111 Henry Singer's
10160 - Jasper Avenue 10158 - 101 Street


